Il presente progressivo 23.7

Complete the sentences using either the present simple or the present continuous.

1. Cats ............ (to hunt) mice.
   
2. The sky ............ (to get) darker.
   
3. Listen! Somebody ............ (to listen) to the opera.
   
4. I always ............ (to read) my book before I go to bed.
   
5. I ............ (to read) a book now.
   
6. ......................... (you, to remember) me?
   
7. I'm glad that you ............ (to go) to that party this evening.
   
8. He ............ (to let) his dog out every day.
   
9. What cake ......................... (you, to cook) now?
   
10. Leave! I ............ (to chat) with my friends on the internet.

Soluzioni:

(1) hunt (2) is getting (3) is listening (4) read (5) am reading (6) Do you remember (7) are going (8) lets (9) are you cooking (10) am chatting
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